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BOOK REVIEWS

The Fundamental Reading Skill as related to Eye-movement Photography and Visual Anomalies.
By E. A. TAYLOR. 2nd edition, 1966. Pp. 157, 63 figs, 822 refs. Thomas, Springfield, Ill.
($11.50)

This is a book about improving reading ability, both in speed and comprehension. The assess-
ment of a patient is based on an exhaustive questionnaire, followed by the objective measurement
of various ocular functions, using techniques which are inadequately described. The accommoda-
tion is tested using a visuscope. Next the "Index of Functional Readiness" is assessed, this being
probtably better known as the horizontal fusion reserve. Lastly, the pattern of eye movements is
recorded, using a rather cumbersome photographic technique.
The author then describes the excellent results obtained by applying his methods and

suggests how these may help at school and college. There is a generous section damning various
"speed-reading" courses with minimal praise. An interesting point is that benefit may be derived
by giving an emmetropic child-reading glasses when reading cannot be sustained, but it is also
stated that when reading causes fatigue injections of chorionic gonadotrophin may be given.

This is an interesting book although it leaves the impression of being an advertisement for a
certain Centre for Controlled Reading and Research. The over-generous use of italics does not
make for easy reading but then the reviewer is obviously at a disadvantage in view of the author's
experience. The whole is bound in accordance with the aesthetic concepts of the publishers and
there are 822 references.

The Eye in General Practice. By C. R. S. JACKSON. 4th edition, 1966. Pp. 174, 45 figs.
Livingstone, Edinburgh. (27s. 6d.)

This is the fourth edition of this book to be produced within 10 years. It sets out to be a book
for general practitioners with the intention of describing the common diseases of the eye, of indicat-
ing the diseases which require specialist treatment, and of helping the practitioner to interpret
ophthalmic specialist reports.

Concise and easily readable, it is divided into three parts. Part I describes primary ocular disease,
passing from a method of examination of the eye to chapters dealing with eye diseases in their
various anatomical dispositions, Part II is devoted to ophthalmic manifestations of systemic disease,
and Part Ill is a brief but practical outline of provision for the welfare of the blind.

It is always possible to find subjects which could usefully be expanded in a book of this type.
A case in point is the very brief exploration of the inability of a patient to use one phakic and one
aphakic eye simultaneously (p. 73). On a subject which is confusing to a patient it would be
advantageous to the practitioner to be able to explain that the difference in size of the retinal images
would cause confusion if both eyes were corrected and that images of widely differing size cannot
be fused to give a single visual impression.
The author achieves his intentions in a book which can be highly recommended to students and

general practitioners.

Introduction to Clinical Neurology (Einfuhrung in die klinische Neurologie.) By K. POECK. 1966.
Pp. 461, 53 figs, 16 tables. Springer, Berlin. (DM. 39.50)
An excellent general textbook on clinical neurology presented with the thoroughness one expects

from German authors. The various ocular manifestations of neurological conditions and syn-
dromes are dealt with in the relevant chapters.

Ocular Therapy. Complications and Management. Edited by I. H. LEOPOLD. 1966. Pp. 157.
Kimpton, London. (82s. 6d.)

In this age of therapeutic plenty, the publication of a symposium on ocular therapy is highly
desirable. As in most symposia, the contributions are uneven in quality, ranging from the excellent
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to the modest. The uses of antibiotics, antiviral agents, and anti-inflammatory agents in ophthal-
mology are presented in a balanced and scholarly way. Similarly, the effect of ophthalmic drugs
on the body in general, and the interaction of primary ophthalmic drugs with those used in general
medicine is continually stressed. However, the short article on topical steroids is too dogmatic
and the long chapter on anaesthesia is to some extent designed for those countries where "a nurse
anaesthetist is [still] employed". Nevertheless, taken as a whole, this is a very useful book that
should be read by every ophthalmologist.

NOTES
IRISH OPHTHALMOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Annual Meeting, May, 1967
This meeting which will take place in Dublin on May 23-25, 1967, will celebrate the Golden

Jubilee of the Society. It will take the form of a Joint Meeting with the New England Ophthalmo-
logical Society.

SOCIfTI FRAN;AISE D'OPHTALMOLOGIE
Paul Reiss Prize, 1970

(F. AND C. WOLFF FOUNDATION)
An international prize of 10,000 francs instituted under the auspices of the Societe Franpaise

d'Ophtalmologie will be awarded in January, 1970, for the best unpublished study entitled:
Research into the Pathogenesis,and Non-surgical

Treatment of Keratoconus and Corneal Dystrophies
The jury will consist of:
The General Secretary of the Societe Franvaise d'Ophtalmologie (Chairman) and
J. NORDMANN, Professor of Ophthalmology, Medical School, Strasbourg
G. OFFRET, Professor of Ophthalmology, Medical School, Paris
L. PAUFIQUE, Professor of Ophthalmology, Medical School, Lyons
P. PAYRAU, Head of Scientific Research Department at the "Fondation E. de Rothschild", Paris
F. TAYEAU, Dean of the Medical and Pharmaceutical School, Bordeaux
E. WOLFF, Professor of Experimental Embryology at the "College de France", Member of the

French Scientific and Medical Academies, Paris
Ten typed copies in French or English should be submitted to the Secretary General-28, rue

de Charenton, Paris XXIIe by December 31, 1969.

RETINAL DETACHMENT SYMPOSIUM
December 9 to 11, 1966

A week-end symposium on Retinal Detachment held at the Highgate Annexe of Moorfields Eye
Hospital under the chairmanship of Mr. Lorimer Fison from December 9 to 11, 1966, was attended
by between thirty and forty consultants. The meeting opened with a dinner at the Royal Society
of Medicine.

After the first session the management of simple retinal detachments was discussed and cases
were examined. Surgical techniques were described with the help of an exhibition of surgical
materials and a film. A panel discussion took place later in the afternoon at Kenwood House.
On Sunday morning the management of difficult cases of retinal detachment was considered and

further cases were examined. This was followed by a lecture on the complications of retinal
detachment surgery. Lunch was taken at City Road and in the afternoon there was an opportunity
for members of the symposium to give short papers. The indications for light- and laser-coagula-
tion were described with the aid of illustrations of the appropriate clinical conditions, and the
light-coagulator and laser were demonstrated. R.K.B.
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